Abstract. In the Multi-user Generalized Spatial Modulation (MU-GSM) System, as channel gain matrix isn't in full rank, conventional linear precoding algorithms can't be directly applied in this system. Given this, a method called Multi-user Generalized Spatial Modulation Partial Linear Precoding (MU-GSM-PLP) is proposed for MU-GSM system. MU-GSM system is established in this method that the antennas at the transmitter are grouped and Generalized Spatial Modulation (GSM) is adopted in each antenna group. Then, dimensional reduction is made on channel gain matrix as well as transmitting signal matrix, and the equivalent channel gain matrix and transmitting signal matrix are obtained. Finally, Partial Linear Precoding (PLP) precoding is carried out by utilizing the equivalent channel gain matrix. The simulation results show that this method have a better error performance and higher system capacity.
Introduction
MIMO is the key technology in wireless communication nowadays. It improves system capacity and reliability without adding bandwidth [1] [2] . However, in MU-GSM system, interference is introduced and requirement for synchronization is higher, moreover, it has higher hardware complexity. Spatial Modulation (SM) effectively solves the above problems, SM actives one antenna at transmitter and maps partial information to conventional digital modulation constellation point and the rest to space dimensions generated by antenna indexes [3] [4] . In this way, interference can be completely avoided. Generalized Spatial Modulation (GSM) activates at least two antennas at transmitter, which relieves the limitation that the number of activated antenna in Spatial Modulation system must be 2 of power. Meanwhile, it increases diversity gain and excellently improves spectral efficiency, but the most, it inevitably introduces channel interference [5] [6] .
Among existing technologies, J. Wu researched multi-user MIMO system with SM precoding. After block diagonalization, this system is equal to multiple parallel single-user MIMO systems, and then inter-channel interference is eliminated through SM [7] . But in the MU-GSM system, as there are at least two activated antennas so that interference can't be avoided. Owing to channel gain matrix is not a full rank matrix, the generalized inverse does not exist, (Partial Linear Precoding) PLP cannot be directly used in MU-GSM system for removing interference.
A Multi-user Generalized Spatial Modulation Partial Linear Precoding (MU-GSM-PLP) method is provided in this paper. MU-GSM system is decomposed into multiple independent single-user GSM systems by grouping the antennas of transmitter and then dimensional reduction is produced according to the feature that there exist silence antennas in GSM on channel gain matrix and transmitting signal matrix. It can be seen that the transmitting signal information and channel state information of activated antennas is abstracted by dimensionality reduction matrix. Finally, through PLP method, destructive part of interference is retained. In this paper, after transmitting signal matrix processed by precoding matrix, due to destructive interference among users and channels is eliminated as well as the constructive interference is kept, the detection of antenna indexes and transmitting bits will be more accurate by employing Maximun Liklihood (ML) or Maximum Ratio Combining (MRC) method at receiver, as a result, error performance and system capacity is further improved.
Design of MU-GSM system
A downlink MU-GSM system is showed in Fig.1 Fig. 1 -Generalized spatial modulation system module Contrary to SM, in a GSM system, more than one transmitting antennas are activated and active antennas transmit the same symbol. Hence, a chain of antenna combinations are formed as spatial constellation points [9] . We assume that u N represents the number of active antennas of each antenna group. The received signal is showed below:
Where f is the power scale factor.
( ) H can be expressed in the form of block matrices:
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, where T P indicates BS's transmit power, [ ] Ε  and  denote the expectation and the Euclidean norm, respectively. We assume that each independently data symbol has unit variance, therefore the total transmit power constrain can be recorded as:
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MU-GSM-PLP Design
In a MU-GSM system, the columns and rows in channel gain matrix and transmitted signal matrix which are corresponding to the location of silence antennas are zero vectors, respectively. Then, we will create dimensionality reduction matrix according to the above nature. We assume that the number of receiving antenna of the 
Where ( ) 
The equivalent channel matrix and the equivalent information matrix is showed below:
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Therefore, the composition of 1 P is that at the ( ) is PLP precoding matrix.
2 P can be written as:
The precoding scheme of PLP can be described below: Through the above analysis, precoding matrix and transmitted power normalization factor are exhibited below:
The received symbol of the -th u user's can be acquired and the average SINR of the -th u users can be obtained::
Test results
This section simulates the performance of MU-GSM-PLP by employing Monte Carlo method. We assume that the channel is flat fading channel, the noise is zero-mean additive white Gaussian noise, the number of users is =6 K , the number of transmit antennas and activated antennas among transmit antennas in each group is The dash line and square nodes curve indicate error performance curve of MU-GSM system detected by ML and detected by MRC, respectively. The better error performance will be gotten when utilizing MU-GSM-PLP, as MU-GSM-PLP retains the constructive interference. The MU-GSM system, which employs MU-GSM-PLP method and ML will get the same error performance with that adopts MRC detection and that employs MU-GSM-PLP method and MRC detection at SNR equals 14dB and 16dB, respectively. It suggests that ML detection will achieve more accurate detection results with smaller noise energy. Figure 3 simulates the performance of Bit Error Ratio (BER) varied with SNR used BPSK modulation and QPSK modulation respectively. We can observe that when MRC detection is used the change of error performance is gentler and better error performance will be achieved by adopting BPSK modulation. This is because the detection of antenna indexes has nothing to do with the change of noise energy on the condition that MRC detection are adopted and each signal contains 2bit in QPSK modulation, while, there is only 1bit for each signal of BPSK modulation, respectively. When using ML detection, error performance of system with QPSK modulation is better. As ML detection is largely affected by noise energy, the slop variation of error performance curve is bigger. Figure 4 simulates the sum-rate of GSM system with MU-GSM-PLP method and that without MU-GSM-PLP. Simulation conditions are the same as shown in figure 2. The curve with diamond node represents sum-rate performance curve of GSM system with MU-GSM-PLP method. It can be seen that performance of sum-rate of MU-GSM-PLP has significantly improved owing to the use of linear precoding which can be able to take advantage of constructive interference.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed MU-GSM-PLP method for MU-GSM system. Here, MU-GSM system is decomposed into many independent single-user GSM systems; then the dimensions of channel gain matrix and transmitting information matrix are reduced according to characteristics of GSM system. PLP precoding method contain retains the constructive interference and eliminate the destructive interference of MU-GSM system. MU-GSM-PLP linear precoding can effectively enhance system capacity and error performance.
